
Battery Operated Ride-On Vehicle

___________________________________________________________

Assembly Manual & User’s Guide
                      Street Chopper - Model No. 20033

Adult Assembly Required
Please read this manual carefully before asembly and use.



Ages: 3-6 Years
Vehicle Weight Limit: 66 Lbs
Max Speed: 4 mph
Battery Type: 1 Sealed lead-acid rechargeable,  12 Volt 7Ah.

                               recharging is needed. Never charge for more then 20 hours.
Battery Life: Approximately 300 charges
Power input for Charger: A/C 120 Volts 60hz
Power output to Battery: DC 14 Volts, 1000 ma

Parts List:

1 Partialy assembled                         1 Handlebar Assembly                    1 Front Fork
  Body & chassis

1 Front wheel                                   1 Front wheel hub &                                  1 Guages      
                                                                  rotor

Manufactured by: Kalee Children’s Products Co., Ltd.  Fujian China
(1)

1 Headlight 2 Wrenches

1 Front wheel axle
1 Piviot bolt
2 Screws

 W/

 



How To Assemble The Vehicle:
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4.Using the 2 socket wrenchs remove the front
  axle & washers from the fork.
  Attach the hub to one side of  the wheel and
  the rotor to the other side.  Put the wheel with the 
  front hub & rotor between the 2 fork tubes. 
  Insert the axle into the fork,place a washer 
  on the axle then push through the wheel.
  Next place another washer on the axle, then
  push through the other fork tube. Secure with
  the 2 hex nut and tighten.

3.Attach the headlight assembly to the fork, then 
   secure with the 2 small screws. Be careful not to
   overtighten.

2.Remove the 2 hex nuts on the top of the fork.
    Now, put the handlebars over the 2 bolts and 
    secure with the 2 hex nuts. Tighten with the 
    socket wrench. Then position the gauge over the
    2 handlebar and secure with the 2 black phillips
    screws.

1.Locate the front fork assembly. Unbolt the center
    piviot bolt and remove. Position the fork on the 
    front of the chassis, being sure to insert the metal
    tab on the chassis into the guide on the fork. Then
    insert the piviot bolt and tighten the hex nuts on 
    both ends.

5.  Find the 3-pin white plug coming from the
     handlebars and the 5-pin white plug coming
     from the front of the chassis. Match these two 
     plugs to the plugs behind the headlight
     assembly and connect to the corresponding
     plug.



Troubleshooting:

1. If vehicle fails to move:
 a. Make sure the battery wires are connected properly.
 b. Recharge the battery, if necessary.
2. If vehicle runs slowly:
 a. Recharge the battery.
3. If the battery cannot be recharged:
 a. Battery or charger may be damaged. Replace as necessary.
4. If the vehicle still fails to operate properly, call our service center
     at 
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1-877-327-6098

Operation Of Vehicle:

1. The vehicle is equiped with a three position toggle switch, 
   marked F/B, located on the top of the gas tank. “ F ” to move
   the bike Forward and “ B ” to move in reverse. The middle
   position is o�, in this position the bike will not move. It is 
   important to note Do not change the direction switch while
   bike is in motion.
2. Twist the right handgrip back and cycle will move forward. 
   While moving forward the headlight will light up. Release the 
   handgrip and the bike stops and the lights turn o�.

Charging The Battery:

The vehicle is shipped with the battery plug disconnected from the vehicle.

2. Then Plug the red plug on the A/C Charger
    into the white battery plug. Then plug the
    A/C Charger into a household outlet. Battery
    will start charging.
3. When the battery is fully charged disconnect
    the charger from the wall outlet then 
    disconnect from the vehicle.
4. Reconnect the red vehicle plug to the white
    battery plug.

1.Under the seat is located a white plug
    (Battery) and a red plug (Vehicle).
    Disconnect these two plugs.

F
B



Caution:

!

Battery/ Charger Safety and Warnings:

* The Charger is not a toy. The battery should be charged by an adult only.
   Do not allow children to play with the charger or to recharge the battery.

   charge the battery for more than 20 hours to avoid overheating the charger.
* It is normal for the charger to feel warm during charging, however if the
   charger feels very hot, stop charging by unpluging the charger. Check the 
   battery and charger for damage.
* When the vehicle begins to run slowly, recharge the battery.
* To lenghten the life of the battery, you must recharge the battery after each
   use. You must also charge your battery if it has not been used for 30 days
   or more.
* Use only batteries of the same or equivalent type as recommended by the
   manufacture.
* Do not connect the battery terminals directly together, this will cause the 
   battery to short circuit.
* Charger should be examined regularly for damage to the cord, plug and other 
   parts. If any damage is found, the charger shold be repaired or replaced
   immediately. Do not use a damged charger.

Your ride on vehicle is equipped with a built-in thermal circuit breaker. The
thermal circuit breaker is a self-resetting safety device which automatically
“trips” and shuts down the operation of the vehicle if it becomes overloaded
or the driving conditions are too severe. Once the circuit breaker has tripped
it will automatically reset itself after approximately 10 seconds and allow the 
rider to resume normal operation.
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Only use the charger specified by the manufacturer.



Vehicle Safety Warnings:

To reduce the risk of injury, adult supervision 
is required.
Never ride in roadways, near motor vehicles
on or near steep inclines or steps, swiming
pools or other bodies of water. Always wear
shoes and never allow more than one rider.

   playground. Do not ride the vehicle in dangerous places such as busy
   streets, roads or highways.
* Never use near swiming pools or other bodies of water.
* Never rde the toy in the mud or sandy areas, hilly areas or on steep slopes. 
   This vehicle was designed to operate on dry level ground.
* Never ride in the dark or in dimly lit areas.
* Clean the vehicle with a damp cloth and never submerge vehicle in water
   or spray with water from a hose.
* Only one person should ride this vehicle at a time.
* Do not exceed the recommended weight limit.
* Please keep these instructions for reference about usage, storage and
   safety guidelines.
* If vehicle is equipped with forward and reverse switch, never press this switch
   while vehicle is in motion. Always stop the vehicle before switching directions

Contains small parts, sharp
points and sharp edges.
Adult assembly is required.

Choking Hazard - Small
Parts.
Not for children under 3 years
of age.
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